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Walking to Freedom

Hudson Velle ?20

I was searching for something spectacular:

a phrase,

a feeling,

a home.

Searching for a companion:

a lover,

a state of being,

a poem.

I walked along the river, through the trees. 

I walked the streets for miles,

over pavement and under awnings.

The day ended and night followed.

I walked past the shops and through the streets.

Looked up at the buildings, swaying under their own weight. 

Every morning they gain thousands of pounds and every evening they lose it.

The night ended and morning followed.

The city turns on. Shops spring up. Gears churn, shifting tectonic plates. 

People come out of their homes and into the streets by the thousands. 

All going in the same direction. I stand among them. 

I am here to witness it all.

Seasons come and go, and still, I walk.

The birds sing, the children dance, and the adults work to be free.

This city is a pop-up book forever evolving. Buildings rise from under the earth,

 every day a new page is turned by the invisible hand. 

A gentle breeze breathes each new chapter of life alive. A clock is forever ticking, and I am forever 
walking: Alone, adrift among the sea of people, a sea of businessmen. 

Alone among the suits stands a child in yellow, splashing rain puddles to life.

He is alive.

He is free.

Everyone is working for their freedom. It is not a gift received at retirement, it is a right

 given at birth, for one cannot work to be free. 

Everyone is born free.

I walk and wonder if they truly want to be.

I wonder if they stop to see me, as I walk by.

I wonder, if they could, would they even want to walk with me?



Jaguar God of the Underworld

Brendan Hamilton '20

 Primordial fear reaches its deep, guttural claw into my mind. Bring me back. This is not real. 

No...not this way...not now. I can?t see three meters in front of me. Demonic howling rings through 

the wind and into my thoughts, arresting my natural instinct to protect myself. Please, I need help. 

Ripping through the dense vegetation, wrenching the giant bark beings from their eternal wake, 

pummeling the earth beneath its powerful strides, a spotted cat leaps from the sea and grabs 

me. I cry out into an empty abyss as she drags me further into the darkness. 

Thump Thump? ? .Thump thump? ? . Thump?  ? . thump? ? ..thump? ? ..thump.  From the 

depths of my dream I arise. Sweat beads trickle down my forehead. I open my eyes to nothing 

once again. All I hear now is my heartbeat. Adam snores lightly besides me, completely oblivious 

to my battle. Safety at last, I can sleep again. My brother begins another long draw of breath, and 

just as I begin to catch my own, the thunderous cries of death again gush into my dark, humid 

room. Jarring screeches force their way under my covers. They know where I am hiding. There?s no 

escape. I can?t even see my own hands, let alone something else within these walls, masked by 

the guise of night. This is bad. I want to be home again. I want to hear the blue jays and robins that 

sing to me each morning. I want to smell the fresh tortillas and sizzling sausage. I want to see the pink 

cherry blossoms in spring and walk under the shadows of great oaks. I don?t want to die in Guatemala. 

Three rattling knocks interrupt my imminent doom. Arty is the first to rise from his mind?s 

coffin. Paul follows at once. My brother continues to snore into the face of fear, unafflicted by 

and unaware of what those around me have come to question: the violent cries of the jungle.

?Mom said the tour guides told her it was just a bunch of howler monkeys,? exclaims 

Sophia as she clamors onto my bed, ?They were so loud last night. Did you hear them?? 

Howler monkeys? No, no she has it wrong. My mom must have misheard the tour guide saying 

beastly, savage, ten-foot-long jaguars the size of hippos. My dad is better at Spanish anyway. I 

remember seeing the jaguar warning signs when we entered the jungle last night. No monkey 

makes that sound. 



 The moon whispers silently into the night for the last time. Nearly all light is gone. 

The Sun will not wake for another hour. And we have to walk out there. Into the beast?s lair? 

Arty dons his bucket hat and gathers us before him, ?Gentlemen...lady, we are about to 

embark on a great journey unlike any of you have ever experienced before. If we?re gonna 

make it to the top of the Two-Headed Serpent Temple before sunrise, we need to leave 

now. Grab your flashlights and let?s go.? 

Two heavy swipes with the machete break down the thick brush. Like the fire ants 

that scour the floor beneath our feet, we march forward in unison, ripping through the 

dense plant life. We wrench our feet out from underneath the roots of the kapok trees and 

pummel the soft dirt as we file onwards. Brushing through the spotted orchids, and 

climbing through the genipapo plants, we find a small path. The guides signal that we are 

close.  I don?t hear the jungle?s shouts anymore. It merely whispers to me. It taunts me. It wants 

me in its grasp. But, I can?t escape the darkness. The way forward is through. 

Alec Bastone '21



Stephen Gies '20



Hunt er

Jam es Cordingley ?22        

Per  t he law  of  t he Dom e, t he Hunt er 's son had t o cat ch a Beast  for  h is people t he day he 

t urned t h ir t een. Like t he m any who'd com e before, he did so.

A banquet  was held t he night  before t he cur rent  Hunt er  and his event ual successor  lef t . 

The rat ions of  Beast  were enlarged for  t he celebrat ion. At  t he dinner , t he son m ade a 

t oast  t o prosper it y and enough Beast  t o eat  forever  and ever . Everyone agreed t hat  it  was 

a good t oast  t o m ake; all in t he Dom e loved eat ing Beast  w it h t he sam e int ensit y as t hey 

feared m eet ing one.

In t he m orning t he fat her  and his son passed t hrough t he gat es of  t he Dom e for  t he f ir st  

t im e t oget her . Out side t he Dom e perched on a craggy hil l t op, a sea of  green forest  

st ret ched as far  as t he eye could see. The canopy bil lowed in t he w ind l ike waves as t hey 

worked t heir  way down t he old pat h. The son shuddered as his fat her  explained t he 

hist ory of  t he Out side t o him . His fat her  spoke of  t he great  disast er  generat ions ear l ier . In 

a hushed voice he explained how t he vicious Beast s cam e t o rule t he Out side and k il l  al l  

ot her  anim al l i fe w it h sorcery.

The son, feeling uneasy as t he t wo ent ered t he dark  forest ,  observed his fat her ?s 

ant ediluvian r if le and asked if  he would receive one. His fat her  did not  answer  and t hey 

cont inued in si lence unt i l  ar r iving at  a clear ing where m any graves st ood, si lent  and alone 

in t he forest . The dim  l ight  of  t he sun blocked by gray clouds cast  an eer ie l ight  over  t he 

cem et ery. The fat her  approached t he grave nearest  t o t he pat h where anot her  r if le lay. 

Weeds t ied it  t o t he ground.

?When I die,? t he fat her  said ?you w il l  bury m e here, w it h m y gun.? he said, point ing t o an 

em pt y pat ch of  grass next  t o t he grave where t he gun lay. ?And when your  son com es of  

age, l ike you have t oday, he w il l  t ake m y gun as his own, as you t ake m y fat her ?s.?

The fat her  lowered him self  t o t he ground and lay his f ingers upon t he cold, black  m et al of  

t he r if le. He picked it  up, rem oving it  f rom  all ent anglem ent s before he cerem oniously 

handed it  t o h is son. It  was heavy w it h t he weight  of  proud t radit ion.

?Keep it  well, as your  forefat hers have.? his fat her  said solem nly. The son not iced his 

fat her ?s eyes well up before he som ehow sucked t hem  back  in. ?Now go, son, and hunt .?

The son, grasping t he r if le in h is hands, lef t  t he clear ing and walked int o t he dark  forest  

away f rom  t he Dom e. The son clut ched t he r if le and not iced his knuck les, whit e w it h 

t er r if ied squeezing. He dared not  look  back . It  would show weakness.



He t ook  up a walk ing pace when he began t o hear  his foot st eps grow ing louder  l ike an 

echo in t he Dom e. He st ood st i l l  for  a m om ent . Behind him  in t he darkness he heard a 

shuf f l ing along t he gravel. The son rest ed his f inger  upon t he t r igger , h is hear t  

t hreat ening t o burst  f rom  his chest . He t urned around before raising his r if le in a f lash, 

ready t o f ire. He saw  not hing save t he lonely shadows of  t he wood.

Af t er  what  seem ed t o be hours of  caut ious plodding t he son?s silent  wor ld was cut  open by 

a shr i l l  wail. The son f igured only a Beast  could creat e a sound so cacophonous. He 

lowered his gun, succum bing t o pit y before raising it  once m ore. He silent ly scolded 

him self  for  weakness.

As t he son fought  t hrough t he underbrush of  t he wood, t he cr ies grew  gradually louder  

and louder . The son?s hear t  sk ipped several beat s, racing l ike m ad. Soon he would m ake 

t he vit al cat ch and he would f inally do what  he was born t o. Adrenaline and endorphins 

over loaded his m ind as he st epped int o a clear ing m uch l ike his forefat her 's. At  t he far  

end he saw  t he Beast  propped up against  a t ree, bat hing in a pool of  i t s own cr im son 

blood.

The Beast  was m ore t er r ible t han t he son had ever  im agined. It  had t wo ears, t wo arm s, 

t wo legs, a nose, a m out h and a pair  of  shining green eyes. It  looked at  h im , eyes fu ll of  

fear .

The son rem em bered his fat her  t el l ing him  of  t he Beast  and it s spells, yet  he couldn?t  

sense any evil. Perhaps t he Beast  had t ransform ed it self  int o a hum an t o t r ick  him , t he 

son just if ied. He raised his gun and looked in it s eyes, t rying t o feign m ore cer t aint y t han 

he had. The son rest ed his f inger  on t he cold m et al t r igger , urging him self  t o cl ick  it  back  

and let  f ly. It  was his dut y. The son breat hed, let t ing t he wor ld m elt  away behind closed 

eyelids.

?Please,? a voice croaked, beyond t he darkness. ?Please.?

The son?s hands went  l im p and he dropped his weapon. He heard it  h it  t he ground w it h a 

dull t hud, but  t hat  t oo was faint . He sunk  t o his knees and sobbed, know ing he would not  

com plet e t he t ask  he?d been assigned since bir t h, t he t ask  he knew t o be an ugly, 

m onst rous l ie. There was not hing in t he voice but  hum anit y.



The bloodied boy breat hed t horoughly, in pure joy t o st i l l  be doing so. He was halfway 

t hrough m ut t er ing ?Thanks? when his head spont aneously exploded int o sm it hereens, h is 

skull shat t er ing l ike glass. The son, decked in gray m at t er , saw  his fat her ?s boot s set t le 

next  t o where he lay on t he wet  grass. His fat her ?s gun was pressed against  h is side, bar rel 

facing t he ground, sm ok ing f rom  it s f resh k il l . The son st am m ered som et hing 

unint ell igible, a wounded cry of  dism ay.

?Shapeshif t ing spells. It  got  t o you, I see.? his fat her  said cur t ly.

The son sat  dum bfounded in t he grass, look ing at  t he corpse.

?Up.? his fat her  ordered, t urning back  t o t he pat h. ?We?ll need m ore Beast s for  dinner .?

Diego Collado-Ramirez '20



James Novello '21



Igni t ion

Dennis DeLucia '20

When winter  came ahead,

r ight  tur ns on r ed and a r ev?d engine

tur ned to lef ts on r ead

and low suspension.

              The car, w ith an engine for  a hear t ,

Ran on love, not  gas;

But  i ts engine r ev?d no mor e,

Sad with r ain on i ts glass.

Ther e was hope that  came,

To windshield wipe away the tear,

To for get  her  name,

And to let  the bad memor y disappear.

           With spr ing coming soon, could new love bloom?

?

?

Vr oom vr oom.



Wait

Pet er  Monaco ?20

 

            Walking along the sidewalk in town with my family, the brisk wind gently grazes my 

exposed legs and rustles the turning leaves on the trees. My cozy sweater encompasses my 

body and protects me from the fall wind. Looking up from the patterned sidewalk my eyes are 

drawn to a girl standing by her car. A shock jolts through my body as my eyes fix onto hers. I dart 

my eyes away but, like a compass rose, they find north and lock on again. Her eyes are a clear 

blue sky and her freckles sit elegantly on her nose, painted on by an artist. The cool breeze picks 

up her golden hair as it gracefully flows with the wind and an aura glows around her magnetic 

body. Her eyes break away and, like a bunny watching someone approach, dash away. I continue 

to watch her, slowing my stride to be in her presence longer. I hope she looks at me again. I run 

my fingers through my hair and brush the lint off my shorts. A warm flame burns inside me, 

sparked by the girl?s gentle blue-eyed gaze.

 

Aiden 
Dwyer '21



A white door swings open, and as the girl shoots an invigorating glance at me before 

she steps into the car, I feel warm again. Thud! The door closes. I walk to the corner and 

wait for the red hand in the box to become the walking man as cars zoom under the green 

light. I stand in anticipation, hoping to see the girl drive past. As if in slow motion, the white 

car passes me. I peer through the clear glass to see the angelic girl in the passenger seat, 

but she doesn?t see me.  She sits statue-like and stares forward at the road ahead as her 

mother drives us apart. My eyes seek contact with her sky-blue eyes as the warmth in me 

lingers. The car drifts farther away with every burning second I spend staring at the profile 

of the girl?s fair-complexioned face. The unforgiving thud was our goodbye.

Without a single word spoken, she is gone, fading into the distance. Everything 

disappears, her flowing blond hair no longer enticing my treasure-seeking eyes to marvel 

at the gold shimmering in the sunlight. The freckles painted onto her nose vanish along 

with her electrifying blue eyes. The compass rose holds onto north for as long as it can but 

eventually gives way. My eyes scatter with chaos for something to hold onto. The compass 

rose points in other directions. The magnetism between the needle and north is lost.

Cars continue to drift through the light as it becomes yellow though I am not ready 

to cross. I?m not ready for the electric energy inside me to go away. I struggle to retain the 

bubbly feeling of bliss. The red hand becomes the white walking man. I journey across the 

street with my family, the warmth slowly draining from me. With each step over faded 



white lines along the street, confidence and joy turn into longing and reminiscing, keeping 

faith that I will meet the girl again another day.

 The wind picks up stronger, and the dark hairs on my legs quiver in the crisp wind. 

The leaves clutch tightly to the trees above, resisting the pull of the wind. Shades of yellow, 

orange and red are the new colors from the rich green of the waning summer. Thoughts of 

the girl flood my mind. Don?t go?  

James Novello  '21



To t he Desperat e

Duncan Ham ilt on ?20

Gentle soul, do not leave this world. I beg you stay,

For though God left you on your cross tonight,

He will hold you tight some sunny day.

 

Though life robbed you, left you to decay,

and no one came for you in the night,

do not leave this world. For if you stay,

 

You will  soon find someone, come what may.

They will soothe and ease you in your plight,

and all will be alright some sunny day.

 

And if life?s brutal taxes you can?t pay,

if your fight drags on with no end in sight,

do not leave this world. For if you stay,

 

The birds will soar with you across the bay.

Men will sing songs about your grisly fight,

And your glory will light the night some sunny day.

 

And if you feel you wish to end your pain,

Know that people love you, though it doesn?t feel they might.

So do not leave this world. For them, do stay,



        Hudson Velle  '20



Bet ween t he Devi l  and t he Deep Bl ue Sea

Br endan Hami l t on ?20

        I  t ake one l ast  gl ance,  sweepi ng my gaze acr oss t he ol d Dut ch 

col ony.  A canvas st r et ched and smudged wi t h deep r eds and or anges qui et l y 

whi sper s goodni ght  t o t he sea.  Au r evoi r  New Yor k.  I ?l l  see you soon.  A man 

wi t h a l ar ge whi t e bear d and pol ar  eyes -  one gl assy whi t e and t he ot her  i cy 

bl ue -  cal l s t he f our  of  us over .  He r evi ews t he basi cs of  saf et y and 

emer gency pr ocedur es and wal ks us t o t he ot her s.  St or ms.  He ment i oned 

st or ms.  What  do we do i f  ever yt hi ng we have i s swal l owed and heaved back 

out ? How f ar  can I  swi m? 

Capt ai n Col i n i nt r oduces hi msel f  wi t h a f or ced smi l e.  Ther e ar e si x 

cr ew member s we i nt r oduce our sel ves t o.   Paul ,  t he bear ded man wi t h age,  

r emai ns emot i onl ess at  Col i n?s si de never  dar i ng t o al l ow any of  us i nt o 

hi s mi nd.  ?We wor k al l  day.  Then i t ?s f our  hour s on and f our  hour s of f  

f or  each unt i l  t he sunr i se, ? capt ai n says.  ?Wor k st ar t s now. ? My f i r st  

j ob i s t o be t he shi p?s l ookout .  But  t o my di sappoi nt ment ,  I  am not  t ol d 

Harrison 
Georges '20



t o st ar t  cl i mbi ng t o wher e I  i magi ned t he cr ow?s nest  may be.  I  f ol l ow 

Paul  t o t he bow of  t he shi p wher e I  see waves vi ol ent l y t hr owi ng 

t hemsel ves at  us and t hen sl i di ng under neat h t he vessel .  I  never  

i magi ned sai l  boat s coul d move t hi s f ast .  He expl ai ns t hat  sai l or s 

di vi de t he hor i zon i nt o ei ght  pi eces.  I f  I  spot  a shi p,  cr ab t r ap,  or  

any debr i s,  I  need t o cal l  i t s speci f i c l ocat i on i n over  t he r adi o.  The 

f i r st  day passes wi t h del i ber at i on:  no t i me i s wast ed.  I  cr awl  i nt o t he 

f i sh hol d and f i nd my shel f .  Up and i nt o i t  I  cl i mb,  j ust  bar el y 

f i t t i ng.  I  sl i de i nt o my si l ver  and or ange sl eepi ng bag,  cl ose t he 

mi nuscul e gr een cur t ai ns,  f l i ck on my r ed f l ashl i ght ,  and begi n t o r ead.  

I  t hi nk of  t he moon above as t he sea r ocks me t o sl eep i n her  ar ms.  

?B r  e n d a n . . . br enda a a n. . BRENDAN! ? A young woman wi t h smoot h 

bl ack hai r  t hr own behi nd her  head i n a ponyt ai l  peeks i nt o my r oom wi t h 

a sof t  smi l e.  She t el l s me t hat  we ar e on dut y f or  t he ni ght  shi f t  and 

says t hat  I  shoul d br i ng a r ai ncoat .  I  sl i t her  out  f r om my t op shel f ,  

car ef ul  not  t o wake any of  t he ot her s,  and t hr ow on my r ai n boot s and 

coat .  I  cl i mb t he l adder  and r emove t he hat ch,  r eady t o be hi t  by a sea 

of  wat er  pel l et s;  t he ai r  i s wet ,  but  i t  i s not  r ai ni ng.  Once on deck,  I  

go t o t he capt ai n?s quar t er s and f i nd Ki m.  She gl ances at  me,  smi l es,  

and br i ngs me t o a smal l  but  col or f ul  scr een.  A st or m i s comi ng.

We r et ur n t o t he st eer i ng wheel  and Ki m poi nt s over  t he col or l ess 

sea.  I  see not hi ng unt i l  a shout  of  l i ght i ng f l ushes t he sea wi t h a 

boomi ng howl .  Too cl ose.  The st or m i s t oo f ucki ng cl ose.  How di d I  not  

see t he gi ant ,  r ol l i ng,  monst r ous,  bl ack,  beckoni ng st or m syst em bef or e? 

Wher e ar e Paul  and t he capt ai n and ever yone el se? 



The r ai n f ol l ows my dar k t hought s and r esponds t o t hem vi ol ent l y.  

Onl y t hi r t y mi nut es i nt o our  f our - hour  shi f t ,  we hi t  t he st or m.  The 

Let t y G.  Howar d awkwar dl y skat es t he swel l i ng waves.  I  t hi nk we?r e 

t i ppi ng over .  The capt ai n wakes and j oi ns us on t he deck.  He wear s a 

sai l or ?s uni f or m:  scr uf f y r ed bear d,  t hi ck r ai ncoat ,  bl ack ut i l i t y 

pant s,  and t he l ook of  amazement .  He?s not  af r ai d.  He. . . He?s l ovi ng 

t hi s.  My capt ai n i s cr azy.  We?r e al l  goi ng t o di e because Col i n pl ot t ed 

a cour se t hr ough an unt amabl e st or m.  

We di dn?t  di e.  An hour  i nt o my shi f t ,  I  am scr eami ng.  I  don?t  

scr eam out  of  f ear  or  anger  or  even l apse of  sani t y.  I  scr eam f or  l i f e.  

I  scr eam f or  t he st or m.  I  scr eam and t hr ow my ar ms open at  t he bow,  

f aci ng t he wor st  of  t he sea?s t emper  t ant r um.  Capt ai n Col i n i s r i ght :  

t he Ear t h i s amazi ng i n al l  her  beaut i f ul  dest r uct i on and cr eat i on.  We 

si l ent l y sai l  out  of  t he st or m?s cl ut ches j ust  as t he sun begi ns t o 

peak over  t he edge of  t he wor l d.  The st or m l eaves i t s si gnat ur e:  a 

r ai nbow.  

 

 
Hudson Velle "20



The Shell

Max Handler  ?22

While walking along the beach,

I take in the shining sun.

Looking down at my feet,

I see a mesmerizing shell.

This one looks different.

It is tarnished yet stunning,

The two of these at the same time.

This contrast strikes a chord in me.

It is covered in barnacles,

Dulling much of its grandeur.

But some spots radiate color.

Its beauty cannot be denied.

What is this odd shell trying to tell me?

What is the message of this flawed gem?

I tell myself not to overthink it,

And I hurl it back into the ocean.

Hudson Velle '20



Wat er , Wat er  Everywhere

Rober t  Acevedo ?20 

"If I see one more water bottle in that room, we?re going to have a problem?. My mom?s 

words might seem crazy or irrational, but I understand why she says them. Every day, I drink 

absurd amounts of water bottles and abandon them wherever it is most convenient for me. To 

my bedside, behind my bed, anywhere but the recycle bin. Most often, I toss them to my 

bedroom floor, knowing I will pick them up to recycle at some point. But the familiar image of 

bottles scattered across my room often causes me to overlook them as part of the scenery. I 

could make my bed, clean last week?s homework off my desk, and neaten my room while 

ignoring the sea of plastic dispersed everywhere. My inattentiveness to such a basic issue forms 

the basis for many petty disputes within my household.

In my apartment, our refrigerator comes equipped with a water and ice dispenser. The 

machine could easily be my main source of water, but something about water slowly depleting 

from a transparent vessel always entices me. Or I?m just too lazy to use a cup. If I choose to 

drink from a cup, I would have to constantly get up and refill it, and what if I drop the cup and it 

breaks? That is where my mom comes in. Just as the Health Department conducts 

unannounced inspections of restaurants, she regularly materializes by my door while I remain 

unaware of her eyes darting across my messy room. ?Clean up all these bottles. Now,? she says. 

I don?t want to drink out of a cup, it?s just not the same. times after that, resulting in the bottle 

problem persisting today.



While my relentless usage of plastic makes me seem like a climate change denier, I do 

my best to reuse bottles when I can. In the hallways, you, my classmates, will see me filling a 

plastic bottle at some point. About 15 minutes ago, as I patiently waited for the second-floor 

dispenser to fill my bottle, a fellow senior told me, ?Thanks for saving the environment?. I 

appreciated his comment.

My bottle problem initially began when younger me decided to collect water bottles. 

Since I constantly had water bottles around my room, I knew I could give them a second life, 

a second purpose. Tired of my perpetual poorness, I decided to make some money the 

easiest way I knew how. Gone were the days when I walked past the bottle collecting machine 

at my local Key Food because I now considered it my main source of income. I only went on 

weekend mornings, when fewer people would see me like a homeless boy hauling a white 

garbage bag of bottles. The first time I did this, I walked in thrilled for the imminent money I 

would make. Would it be $10? $15? After 20 minutes of feeding plastic to the machine, I 

received my receipt. Five dollars. I didn?t return to the machine many .

Hudson Velle  '20



Soul Train

Chr ist opher  Pancham e ?23

A brand new blazing winter day

What could cause this heat to come my way?

These harsh waves that make sweat drip down my back,

Those sweat drops shouldn?t be there, they contradict fact!

The dead of winter, and the sun is still out? A cloud would be nice, but I guess there?s a 
drought.

People with shorts? Jorts? Clothes of the sporty sort? No, there must be something wrong.

Apparitions must be about, causing this smoldering song.

There must be a reason these ghosts sing their tune;

Are their vocal cords bored, or are they just waiting for June?

The dead who brave the cold are looking for weather that 's a bit bolder;

They go by public transportation, ?cuz it?s easier traveling station-to-station.

You would think they float from location-to-location, but you should hold lower 
expectations.

A trio of spectres loiter and doiter at the train stop,

They sing a somber melody, telling us they?re hoping for a remedy.

The sweat dripping from my chin tells me to give them no empathy;

They sound great together, but this heat?s gotta give.

If they don?t stop their bebop, I?ll give them all a good wop.

They?re hurting ?cuz they missed the train all the ghosts took to the land where the valleys 
chain,

Where the sun is most high and the temperature gnarly.

This trio is just trying to get back to where they missed the party.

I tell them to stop their tomfoolery, step up, and grow a pair:

This is New York, not a daycare.



More Space for  All

Rober t  Acevedo ?20 

         At Fordham Preparatory School, an all-male Jesuit high school in the Bronx, the 

mantra of the school is that their students should be ?men for others?. With the start of the 

new school year and the emergence of a new freshman class, however, upperclassmen are 

conflicted on how to adhere to their mission. The freshmen, naturally timid and nervous 

while walking, have become blockades for seniors trying to get to class on time. Many 

seniors have resorted to forcefully jolting the first-year students from their path, but this 

solution often proves futile due to the sheer volume of freshmen in the hallways. Mobs of 

the youngsters clog the hallways as they utter squeaky, humorless remarks to their peers 

or fretfully ponder where their next class is. Mr. Hooligan, an English teacher, said of the 

situation, ?I?m sick and tired of this. My students constantly arrive late to class with the 

excuse that ?freshmen got in their way?. Something needs to be done so that we get back to 

square one. We have to look at the big picture and realize that we can?t compromise any 

more of our students? education?. The school?s principal, Joseph Patrolman, has introduced 

a solution to allow upperclassmen to walk to their classes with ease. In a move met with 

acclaim from juniors, seniors, and teachers alike, old lockers will be replaced with larger 

lockers, spacious enough for the average freshman. This will allow most people in the 

building to swiftly clear the hallways by shoving the young students into the new lockers. 

The freshmen shall remain in their respective lockers until the minute before their class 

starts, when they must race through the hallways to get to their class on time.

  



Upperclassmen have reported seeing freshman limp and crawl through their school, most 

likely due to being trampled in the last-minute rush. To avoid subjection to locker 

entrapment, freshmen hide in garbage cans and bathrooms, but the seniors have alerted 

the deans to their averse behavior, causing an exponential increase in disciplinary 

sanctions. Furthermore, one in ten lockers will be equipped with a spike-covered interior in 

commemoration of both the iron maiden?s and Fordham Prep?s debuts in the 19th century. 

?I believe the new lockers, graciously donated by our benefactors, will help everyone in the 

community enjoy our facilit ies, free of any deterrents to the realization of faith, scholarship, 

and service?, said Dr. Patrolman of the change. 

Mark Griffin '20



Poop n? Learn 
J a c k L u nd in  ?20

                              

The Bronx Health department has just released its assessment of the Fordham Prep 

bathrooms. In the words of the Chief Health Inspector, ?These excuses for washrooms are 

a disgrace to the sanitation community! Never have I felt such contempt and disgust for an 

area. The floors are caked in feces and urine drenched toilet paper. I wouldn?t dare to lower 

my bare bum to the slimy seat in such a horrendous environment, especially when the stall 

has no lock!? Among other restroom issues, the faculty is outraged at how much valuable 

learning time is wasted in these infamous rooms. ?Various delinquents and vapers seek 

refuge from class in the bathrooms, and the school will tolerate this no more!? said the 

Assistant to the Head Dean of the Prep. 

In response to these statements, the principal has assembled a toilet task force to 

brainstorm solutions. Fordham Prep?s head of creative design, Slosh Johnson, has 

formulated an ingenious plan to save the school from a restroom rebellion. He is unveiling 

his new invention, the Poop n? Learn? . Now all desk chairs will be replaced with high tech 

toilets that come equipped with a state-of-the-art bottom washing system similar to the 

French bidet, eliminating the need for toilet paper. Fordham Prep not only single-handedly 

saves the trees but crushes the infamous Charmin toilet paper empire at the same time.

The airtight container will also boast its new BoofTech?  seal to contain all smells and 

sounds. One can bottom-burp to his heart?s desire without the worry of public scrutiny. 

Johnson is also collaborating with Vineyard Vines to release Poop n? Learn?  compatible 

khakis. The VV x Poop n? Learn?  relaxed fit khakis will boast a smart zipper in the behind 

that works with the Poop n Learn?  advanced AI to eliminate the need for khaki removal. 

Now, all class time can be used for learning. No more will academics be plagued by the 

passage of our bodily fluids. 

  



Due to the accessibility of toilets, overall defecation will increase. The abundance of 

fecal matter requires an intricate system of pipes. The plumbing in the entire school has 

been rerouted to what used to be the second gym. It now serves as a chamber where the 

manure is burned and used to power the school. While this invention has benefited most 

of the school, the Head of Maintenance can be heard sobbing as he shovels digested 

Alladin into the furnace. The empty bathroom spaces are also being completely renovated 

into the new senior elevator shafts. The seniors rejoice at this announcement as they can 

now avoid the incompetent freshman crowding the stairs. 

The administration  now boasts that the average student GPA has risen by two 

points. In an attempt to make the school more competitive, the school requires students 

to complete two years? worth of material each semester. As a result of this expedited 

curriculum, seniors will be required to take Accelerated Astro Science and Quantum 

Physics as well as many other college courses. Fordham Prep has surpassed Regis and is 

now the top-ranked high school in America. The school claims that because of this difficult 

curriculum, graduated students can obtain their doctorate in two years. The 

administration has accredited this academic progression to the Poop n? Learn?s success. In 

an attempt to show appreciation, the school has renamed the Leonard Theater. The Slosh 

Johnson Amphitheater will be unveiled in the fall, consisting of the latest Poop n? Learn 

technologies. In the wake of this new age of efficient defecation, the Deans are 

encouraging Prepsters to ?Go Commando! Underwear is for chumps!? 

Diego Collado-Ramirez '20



Hudson Velle '20



Chr is Cosenza '20

Anot her  August  Sum m er  Day

which began as all my summer days did. Dawn had come once

Again, greeting the pavement with warmth and light.

Birds chirped a song of bliss, overjoyed the sun had

risen again.

Another day of work

Was to begin at eight and end ten hours later.

Sweat would soak every part of my body and drip down 

with angst, as the word ?school? 

struck fear in my heart.

I drove to work,

knowing I would leave upset about something, angry at something.

It?s all their fault, they?re miserable people,

I often told myself, expecting to get yelled at for something stupid.

When the time came, I left the same way I arrived.

Left down the hill five miles, then right.

I drove safely, car coasting

a steady 35 miles per hour, like a sled on fresh, wet snow,

whose sleek bottom slides on a cold winter?s day. 

Time came to turn off the hill.

I turned right and stopped shortly after.

A hawk, elegant and brave, sat in the middle of the road,

refusing to be intimidated by the car?s broad body.



Some time passed. The hawk still basked

in the middle of the road, caring about nothing but itself.

Patience got the better of me, hawk still ensconced 

on the yellow lines, enjoying mid-afternoon roadkill.

The car started to move. The hawk did not.

Both feet slammed the brake pedal, destroying the peace of the backroads.

My fruit punch launched forward and drenched my all-white uniform,

Tires screeched, smell of rubber quickly filling the air.

Almost simultaneously, a thud, a crack, a gasp, a sigh.

It didn?t take long to realize what had happened.

Engines still running, car horns honking, radios blaring

with news reporters gabbing: ?Looks like we?re looking at some thunder tonight, folks!?

I ripped my slender body from

the cockpit to the hawk?s side. The sun suddenly went behind the clouds

and turned the street to darkness.

Another August Summer Day

I drove home, upset about something, angry at something.

Except this time, I had no one to blame but myself.

For the first time all summer, I sat silently, didn?t blame my peers, and wondered

how I could change, how I could make things better.



Mac Addict

Jack  Lundin ?20

         My mother always looks for quality recipes to cook for me, just as her mother did for 

her. Using the various cookbooks she was gifted by family, she brilliantly concocts a 

casserole of high-quality ingredients. With pasta purchased at mom and pop shops on the 

famous Arthur Avenue on hand, she mixes a precisely balanced blend of various cheeses. 

She grates fresh cheddar and mozzarella supplied from the ever-so reputable Calandra 

Cheese, finishing this culinary masterpiece with a sprinkle of breadcrumbs. Placed in the 

oven, the cheese bubbles and melts, cooking the noodles in a pool of creamy lava. The 

breadcrumbs brown and bond to the top layer of noodles, creating a crunchy film. Once 

cooked to perfection, the rectangular platter reveals a dense block of noodles and 

coagulated cheese. My mother cuts me a square serving that initially maintains its shape. 

As my mother places the block on my plate, the structure of the cube collapses, spilling 

noodles and cheese over the surface of the ceramic disk.

Before me sits a golden bog of bubbling dairy goo and pasta rocks, coated with 

breadcrumb peat. My mouth falls ajar and saliva slowly fills my palette, preparing itself for 

the incoming cheese-alanch. My fork dives into the delicious mess and carries the noodles 

to my drooling mouth. The viscous cheese sauce coats the inside of my mouth, blessing 

my taste buds with a storm of flavor. To this day, it is the best experience of my life. I take 

another bite, and then another. I vacuum the noodles into my stomach and lick the plate 

clean of its glorious juices.

This godsend only graces my taste buds once a week. At first, it feels like a great 

reward. Existing is exhausting, and my weekly vice serves as an escape. The golden mess 

that stimulates my taste buds is my prize for bearing the burden of life. I begin to crave 

this escape, demanding my mother to make more. So, my mother cooks her mac and 

cheese in large quantities at times, resulting in an abundance of leftovers. As demand 



 increases, so does supply. These solid blocks of rubbery cheese can easily be 

microwaved. Placing the petrified pasta into the culinary fountain of youth 

rejuvenates the meal, granting my once temporary cheesy escape immortality. If my 

mom keeps cooking, I keep eating. With a loaded freezer at my disposal, I have a 

mouthful of mac at all t imes.

        

 Eventually, my mother realizes she cannot cook enough macaroni to meet my 

ridiculous demands. As a solution, she purchases Kraft Easy Mac in single-portion 

cups. I?m initially reluctant to make the switch, but the processed goodness of Kraft 

quickly changes my mind. The laboratory-produced dairy antimatter that is 

extracted into a super-concentrated cheese resin changes the very meaning of 

cheese flavor. I begin binge eating, inhaling multiple servings at a time, six or seven 

times a day. Now, when my mom makes her special mac and cheese, it disappoints 

me. My desires have escalated to something more. I choose the artificial cheese 

blend over the fresh Calandra Cheese. My body has developed a dependency on the 

Kraft cups. The scientists at Kraft have elevated the meaning of mac and cheese. I 

am now accustomed to the kick that my mother?s mac and cheese lacks.  It?s 

incomparable. It just hits different. 

James Novello '21



J up i t er  Nup t ia l
  Denn is  DeLuc ia  ?20

A  si l ver  char i ot  f rom f ar  away,

In course f or  t he l i ght

Dest i nat i on: Hi s great est  wi sh.

St argaz i ng hi s map

That  f ormed t he pat h

To t he br i ght est  pl ace.

In t he darkness of  space,

He huddl es al ong t he pat h of  st ars,

But  t he f l ashes never burn hi m.

The ast eroi ds part  down t he mi ddl e,

A nd comet s sparkl e t he ai sl e

Reveal i ng Sat urn

Whose r i ngs remi nd hi m of  hi s mi ssi on:

To put  a r i ng around hi s wor l d.

Then he sees i t ,

  The sol o whi t e moon

whi ch woos hi m t owards

what  he vowed f or .

  " ?I do" ?

A nd She does t oo.



Andrew  Rondinelli  '20



BEING 

Jam es Cordingley ?22

I n p u t :  MEMORY F I L ES > DAI L Y  L OG o f  BE I NG:  Da t e :  F e b r u a r y  
1 2 t h ,  2 0 4 5  

Little deviation from previous days. 

> END RECORD.  

I n p u t :  MEMORY F I L ES > DAI L Y  L OG o f  BE I NG:  Da t e :  F e b r u a r y  
1 3 t h ,  2 0 4 5  

A brain tumor the size of a walnut was found in my son Joseph?s brain after he had a seizure at 

school. Laurie and I were recommended to look into palliative care. On the drive home, I searched 

the web and gathered that Joseph?s maximum life expectancy was one year. My input was 

unappreciated. 

Joseph broke down later that night while eating at the dining room table, crying so hard he nearly 

choked. All he could say was that the food was really good. I sat in silence, unsure of what to do or 

say. 

I have realized in my years of existence that humans spend their lives fearing death; morbid 

thanatophobia pervades everything they are. It underscores every action and is at the root of every 

consequence. Though I did not feel guilty for not comforting Joseph - feeling is something I never 

shall experience - I wondered if I should feel something. 

Hours later, as I stood outside his room, Joseph?s breathing told me he was awake, but he knew I 

would not and could not comfort him so he lay still, continuing to pretend, like all do, that death 

did not frighten him, that he could sleep soundly the day he was told he had 525,600 minutes to 

live, a third which would be passed in sleep, and the rest in pain. I have no algorithms for solace. 

> END RECORD.  

I n p u t :  RECORDS > DAI L Y  L OG o f  Ro b o t :  Da t e :  Ap r i l  8 t h ,  2 0 4 5  

Joseph left home for the last time this morning, knowing he would never return. In the past, he 

might have wept, but he knew it never helped, never made it better, so he just accepted it. After 

Joseph was hospitalized, we discussed with his warden, Dr. Schwartzchild, a stunted man with a 

voice like a concertina left out in the rain, how things would proceed. The hospital, he said, 

prioritized Joseph?s comfort over his longevity. He also recommended Laurie and I look into 

marriage counseling to deal with the death?s effect on our relationship. Laurie accepted all of this 



When we went to see Joseph in his new hospital room, he was asleep. Laurie and I sat down in 

chairs next to his bed. She looked at Joseph for a long time, not saying a word, just looking at him. 

Then she turned her attention to me. She threatened to leave me because I am incapable of 

showing emotion. I tried to remind her I was never programmed to be irrational, but she dismissed 

this, saying I should have learned how to be human by now with the knowledge of the world at my 

fingertips. I considered her point for a moment. It was reasonable. But if Laurie had wanted 

emotional fulfillment and not intellectual company as she had said, why would she choose to find 

it in a machine? She could not answer this and buried her head in her hands. 

I knew Laurie was just stressed and wouldn?t leave me. Even if I was emotionless, I had been good 

to her and Joseph just as they had been good to me when they gave me shelter when my mind 

was downloaded into my human body. Laurie continued to look at me and see a person look back 

at her, even though on the inside I was a machine. But to show Laurie I cared for Joseph, I gave him 

a hug later that day. I had read it was an effective way of showing affection. Joseph seemed 

genuinely surprised and Laurie was in disbelief. 

> END RECORD.  

I n p u t :  MEMORY F I L ES > DAI L Y  L OG o f  BE I NG:  Da t e :  Se p t e mb e r  

6 t h ,  2 0 4 5  

At 7.30 PM, Joseph died. At 12 PM, Dr. Schwartzchild led Laurie and I to Joseph who lay on his bed 

in critical condition. His face was gaunt and his eyes were dull now at the end. Every ounce of fat 

had been peeled off Joseph's skin; he looked like death itself. 

Laurie approached Joseph first. He reached his arm out to touch her. Laurie held her son in her 

arms and cried quietly and gently on him. Joseph, who?d been through so much agony, smiled. His 

mother was here, and that was all that mattered. ?I love you,? she said. 

My son Joseph?s expression changed when he saw me. He looked into my eyes, searching for a 

human as he always had, and was disappointed as he always had been. Finally, my son broke the 

silence, his voice croaking. ?I remember when you used to be Dad. You don?t remember. We used 

to do things together, you told me you?d love me forever. Before you died.? I had no time to 

discover the cryptic meaning of his words. I said I loved him. One of those movies ?I love you?s,? 

soapy and insincere. Best I could do. 



Joseph laughed. A cold laugh of someone no longer denying it will happen. ?That?s from some 

movie.? 

Joseph took a deep breath, stretched out, and flat-lined. Laurie wailed. Doctors rushed past me. 

Later, Laurie and I sat on the couch while I played back my memory files of the first 6 years of my 

life, from the moment my mind formed in the body of a middle-aged man to the day of Joseph?s 

death, all captured on video. Joseph?s last words continued to plague me so I asked Laurie what 

Joseph meant when he said I used to tell him I?d love him forever. 

After a brief silence, Laurie told me how, 7 years ago, her husband had a splitting headache - an 

aneurysm - and died without warning. But Laurie had devised a failsafe; a computer mind that 

could live within a human body, a project she called BEING. Me. 

At this, moment I realized the cruelty of my existence. It would have been better off that I 

remained dead and an angel in the eyes of my son instead of a shell of who I once was. I wondered 

what I was like. A good father. A loving husband. A human. 

Yes, death robbed me of my emotions and memories. I cannot remember doing things with 

Joseph, telling him I?d love him forever. None of it. Death is terrifying and sobering to imagine; it is 

a great curse. But death is far less terrible than knowing you were once human, but now can never 

be again. 

Joseph Beauchamp' 21



Joseph Beauchamp' 21

Declared Revelation 

Cole Shortall ?21

Everything is shutting down.

They don?t mind the stares; 

Logic suspends himself indefinitely, 

Time hunts eternal rest 

The audience is agitated. 

Answers hide- 

Questions seek them to the ends 

Sanity escapes unnoticed 

Tomorrow is unknown. 

Yesterday exits, 

Today chases the spotlight 

Which exposes Tomorrow, sickly unprepared 
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